UC’s Ohio Eminent Scholars
The Ohio Board of Regents recognizes outstanding university faculty with Ohio Eminent Scholar funding. Ten UC faculty have been named Eminent Scholars. In 2007, Ohio awarded two additional positions and UC received both appointments. Faculty in nanosensors and advanced power systems will be recruited.

John Dedman, PhD  
Cancer and Cell Biology (Medicine)

Effie Gutmark, PhD, DSc  
Aerospace Engineering (Engineering)

Andrew Herr, PhD  
Molecular Genetics (Medicine)

Jay Lee, DSc  
Mechanical, Industrial and Nuclear Engineering (Engineering)

Patrick Limbach, PhD  
Chemistry (Arts and Sciences)

Michael Magazine, PhD  
Quantitative Analysis and Operations Management (Business)

John Monaco, PhD  
Molecular Genetics (Medicine)

Masato Nakafuku, MD, PhD  
Pediatrics (Medicine)

Andrew Steckl, PhD  
Electrical and Computer Engineering (Engineering)

James Tocco  
Keyboard Studies Division (College-Conservatory of Music)

Technology Transfer
Invention Disclosures
2009.................113
2008.................115
2007.................111
2006.................116

Start-Up Activity
2009...............3
2008...............2
2007...............1
2006...............2

Patent Applications
2009.................64
2008.................43
2007.................56
2006...............73

Patents Issued
2009.................2
2008.................3
2007.................1
2006...............1

Royalty Income
2009.....$844,470
2008.....$582,697
2007.....$582,057
2006.....$741,995

Undergraduate Research
• Over 200 students participated in summer undergraduate research programs in 2009

Faculty Support and Development
• The Office of Research’s University Research Council awarded nearly $700,000 in grants in 2008-09
In just 10 years, UC has nearly doubled its research enterprise.

75% ($178 million) of UC’s 2009 research dollars come from federal funding sources.

The largest percentage of federal funding (44%) is from the National Institutes of Health (NIH).

The largest percentage of federal funding (44%) is from the National Institutes of Health (NIH).

NIH Funding by Agency*  
*Top 10 sources. Number does not include affiliates. Agency names shortened.

- Heart, Lung & Blood .................................................. $16,455,741
- Neurological & Stroke ........................................... $16,129,127
- Environmental Health .......................................... $14,133,694
- Diabetes, Digestive & Kidney ................................ $14,087,133
- Allergy & Infectious Diseases .................................. $8,826,002
- Cancer ................................................................. $6,238,355
- Research Resources ............................................... $5,109,062
- Mental Health ....................................................... $5,643,273
- Drug Abuse ........................................................... $4,160,239
- Eye ........................................................................... $3,228,014

Rankings
- Ranked 18th among public universities for federal research expenditures by the National Science Foundation
- Classified as a “very high” research activity university by the Carnegie Commission

Sponsored Programs Awards by Unit*  
*Not including affiliates—total includes research and instruction. Unit names shortened.

- Academic Planning .................................. $2,558,845
- Allied Health Sciences .......................... $2,134,460
- Applied Science ....................................... $1,119,927
- Arts and Sciences ...................................... $7,568,539
- Business .................................................. $242,767
- Clermont .................................................. $941,432
- DAAP ......................................................... $1,028,615
- Edu, Justice, & Human Serv ................ $11,011,424
- Engineering .............................................. $47,957,897
- Graduate School ........................................ $85,647
- Hoxworth Blood Center ......................... $2,373,390
- Medicine .................................................. $130,231,593
- Nursing ....................................................... $1,453,528
- Pharmacy .................................................. $1,886,771
- Raymond Walters ................................. $150,022
- School of Social Work ............................... $43,622
- Student Affairs ........................................... $26,777,356
- UC Library .................................................. $32,931
- Vice President for Research .................. $977,173
- Total ......................................................... $238,375,939

* Affiliates include: Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center, Shriners Hospitals for Children—Cincinnati, and University of Cincinnati Physicians clinical trials.